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Dear Lovers,

	How I've longed for this moment.  It's just so exciting to think of you reading my letter to you.  I wish I could be there personally to give you my favorite blessing ... enjoy! 

	That's what this booklet is about - you enjoying and delighting in one another as a man and a woman united in Holy Matrimony.

	You two, as a couple, mean so much to me and to my priesthood because you are a special Sacrament of our Church.  The Lord has made your tenderness and devotion to one another something holy and sacred.  Your love for one another is something I honor and reverence.  Without the Sacrament of Matrimony we could not be the Church the Lord has called us to be.  You model to all of us how Jesus loves us and how we are to respond to Him.

	There is nothing like a good couple.  This is not merely a flattering statement.  It is the God's own truth.  Couples deeply in love with one another are the basis of all relationships.  They provide stability, hope, life, joy and vision for all of us.  We all have a stake in how well you do with one another.  It is not only that we wish you well, seeking to support your search for happiness and fulfillment in life.  Our own meaning and delight in this world is enhanced or diminished by your success or lack thereof, as lovers.

	Marital love is the foundation of all love.  We live out in our own lives the love invested in us, growing up.  That is not just the parental love which was poured out on us but most specifically the marital love in which it was wrapped.  Our own capacity to be lovers and beloveds arises from the coupleness of our parents, even more than what was done for us directly.

	The peace and harmony of our country, as a whole, is the expression of the peace and serenity of our homes.  We can look around us and see the anger, violence, self centeredness which so pervades our society and trace it back to the way our people were introduced to life in their own families.  Anything that improves the love of our couples is an immense jump start for us all.  So, this Book of Exercises for couples is written from an enlightened self interest.

	More significantly, it is offered in gratitude and love to you who are so determined to love one another to the fullest.  You know so well that your marriage must continue to grow.  A marital love relationship is not something chosen once and for all and, then, it all falls into place.  The Bible talks about Jesus advancing in wisdom, age and grace.  This did not occur merely in his childhood.  He continued in that development, throughout his life, until he returned to his Father.  His main growth was not in knowledge or physical stature but in the capacity to love.  Every day of his life he became more loving and lovable.  His Father's pleasure in him increased day by day.

	The same is true for the couple.  This Book of Exercise is offered to you as a support to your efforts to increase your loving response to one another.  There are daily opportunities presented to assist you in your search for greater closeness.  They will give you an opportunity to plumb the depths of your love potential.

						With all my love,

							Chuck
DIRECTIONS

I could give a multitude of directions on how to use the exercises in this booklet but I won't, because it's like the sex manuals we see in stores.  You really don't have to read someone else's manual when you could be writing your own.  That's what I hope for you - that you have the patience and the courage to believe Our Father will guide you in the best 
way to do the exercises.

Just pick one exercise together and jot down your answer to the questions.  You might want to get a notebook for this.  It will make a great keepsake.  In a very real way you will be writing a personal scripture under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.  You might want to answer the questions when you are apart and then get together at some other time to discuss your answers.  This will give you two opportunities to be intimate with each other.

SHARING WITH OTHERS

Also consider sharing the exercises with friends in an intimate group setting.  You'll probably find others:

	-	see things just a little differently than we do and bring fresh insights,

	-	will help us to do the exercises regularly

	-	when speaking intimately, always bring laughter and a greater sense of closeness,

	-	will enhance our bond to them through that sense of closeness,

	-	have the words to say those things deep in our hearts which we sometimes can't seem to express,

	-	will be the catalyst for greater depth in our relationship,

Getting together with others can be as formal or informal as you like.  It can involve:

	-	a married couples group in your home or parish

	-	blood family, or 

	-	an after Mass get together with close friends

One of the couples in the group could prepare a short talk based on the topic of the exercise.  For example, Exercise 54 (Being Our Full Selves), the talk could be based on the booklet titled "Male and Female He Created Them." (In the back of this Booklet there is a listing and brief description of other materials which address the marital relationship in detail.  They are most useful for you)

Of course, some of the exercises,  like #51 (Queen/King For A Day) don't lend themselves for sharing with others before the exercise is done.  But getting together, after doing it, can really produce some great ideas for redoing the exercise.

You lovers are really so adventurous.  You're truly the pros when it comes to Holy Matrimony.  Just think.  In doing just one of the exercises in this booklet, you'll be covering more ground in a day than most couples do in several years.  While they're waiting for the right time to discuss a topic, you're just jumping in and being totally immersed in each other.  

Of course, there can be hurts when we get really close to each other.  When you do come upon one of those times, use that hurt to draw you even closer.  Remember the reconciliation and healing you had on your weekend.  It wasn't just an experience for that weekend.  It's an everyday type of thing.  Have the courage to draw on that experience and let Jesus heal you.

You lovers are so beautiful.  Have fun doing the exercises ... be the sexiest married couple in your parish ... and remember, enjoy!








Exercise 1     Marital Areas



Prayer:  Father, I don't count my blessings from You enough.  So let me do so now.  Thank You.  Thank You.  Thank You.  How ever generous You are to me.  Help me to get out of the habit of looking to You for what I don't have and, instead, appreciate what You have given me in such abundance.  I ask this through Your dear Son.  Amen.


Directions:

These are major questions calling for great depth.  Look on that depth as your gift to your spouse.  Be most generous.

Spend some time before the exchange.  Just be present to one another.

Don't look on your (mutual) answers as problems to do something about, necessarily.  Just try to become more aware of who your spouse is.

MARRIAGE IS A VOCATION

1.  What are some of the everyday situations (important and unimportant) when I have to make a decision to love my spouse, even when I may consider it unreasonable or unfair?

MARRIAGE MORALITY

2.a.  How do I see myself as being life giving to my spouse?
  b.  How have I experienced our love for each other as life 
      giving?
  c.  What am I most often saying, in having sex with my
      spouse?

DECISIONS IN MARRIAGE

3.a.  What recent decision affecting us did I make
      separately and why?
  b.  What recent decision which affected us did we make
      together?                                               
  c.  What did that entail.
  d.  Was it life giving for me, for us, for others?



Exercise 2     Sexuality and Planning



Prayer:  Father, It is so good to be in Your presence.  I just enjoy Your company so very much.  You make me feel so welcome.  You accept me totally as Your child.  The warmth of You truly embraces me.  Fill me right now with Your warmth for my spouse.  I ask this through Christ our Lord.


Directions:

The important part of the writing is not the check marks.  That is just to set up the best part, which is your writing.  Draw more out of each other during your conversation.  Take what has been written as introductions to greater depth.


1.	The most fulfilling aspects of our sexuality are:

2.	The ways in which our present lifestyle make it 			difficult for us to give more fully of ourselves 			sexually to each other are:

	_____ Tiredness at the end of the day
	_____ Not enough time for each other
	_____ Placing each other second to the job
	_____ The pressures of the job
	_____ Pressures of children
	_____ Other (explain)

3.	What changes should you and I make with regards to the
	housework?
4.	A time when you made our love for each other more 		important than your personal work or career ambitions 		was when:
	How do I feel about what you did?



Exercise 3     MONEY



Prayer:  Father, I love You and want to love You more and more each day.  Build up that ambition in me to get closer to You.  Fill my heart with enthusiasm for You.  Give me an excitement about You.  Let me understand You better.  I ask this through Your Son, Christ.  Amen.


Directions:

Answer these questions honestly.  That can be hard to do.  We may know what we think is the right or expected answer.  But this is not a test.  No one will see it except your spouse.  He/she wants to know the real you.

1.	The best attitude I got about money from my parents 		was:

2.	With regards to money, one thing I would like us to do
	differently than my parents did is:

3.	a.	With regard to money, for the past year, I have			felt like: (Check one only)

		I have been one step away from the poor house
		I never have quite enough
		I get by and it doesn't bother me
		I have enough
		Fearful
		Other (explain)

	b.	Do I consciously or unconsciously expect this to
		change?
		How?
		Why?

4.	The most important things we can give our children are
	(list in order of priority)

	____  Security			____  A Good Education
	____  Food and Clothing	____  Brothers and Sisters
	____  Our Love for       ____  Our Time
		 Each Other         
						____  Religion 
	____  Loving Discipline
						____  Other (explain)
	____  Self Image		____  Their sexuality

5.	With regards to spending habits I think the greatest		difference between us is:

6.	The most important aspect of money we need to discuss 		is:



Exercise 4     Attitudes Toward Money



Prayer:  Here I am again, Father, about that old devil, money.  Gosh I don't like the whole subject.  I'm not sure You'll be all that understanding with me about it.  Help me in this.  Teach me to trust You on the subject.  I really need You now.  I ask this through Christ Our Lord.  Amen.


Directions:  The most important part of the exercise is to fill out the "Whys."

Try to be especially gentle in your exchange and the timing.  This is a touchy subject.  You have to make sure your relationship and not the subject matter is in the foreground.

1.	If I received $100,000 (after taxes) in a lottery win,
	I would want to:

	Invest or put into savings			$__________
	Spend on housing for us				$__________
	Spend on cars, furniture, appliances
	  for us							$__________
	Use for the Kids - specify			$__________
	Give to Church or charity			$__________
	Other (specify)					$__________
	Other (specify)					$__________

2.	How difficult is it for me to consider the money I earn 	as my spouse's?  Why?

3.	How difficult is it for me to consider the money my 		spouse earns as ours?  Why?

4.	What percent of our income do I want us to give to the 	Church or charity?

5.	The most important aspect about money we need to 			discuss is:



Exercise 5     Me and My Parents



Prayer:	Father, You've been so generous to me, especially in giving me family.  I just don't know how to begin in thanking You.  And, so Father, it's really so difficult to admit my parents might have had some undesirable habits which I'm imitating without even thinking about it.  It's even more difficult to admit I might be passing these habits on to our children.  So, Father, I really need Your help here for me to be honest and to break this chain.  Wrap me in Your love, Father.  In Jesus name, I ask this.  Amen.


1.	My Mother/My Father

	Put "M" next to characteristic you believe your mother
	has.  (Or had, if deceased.)
	Put "F" next to characteristic you believe your father
	has.  (Or had, if deceased.)

	___  inconsiderate			___  jumps to conclusions
	___  closed minded			___  domineering
	___  knows it all			___  demanding
	___  selfish				___  very quiet
	___  sloppy				___  short tempered
	___  arguer				___  pacifier
	___  a big mouth			___  a nagger
	___  nosy					___  jealous
	___  in control			___  weepy
	___  never satisfied		___  assumes the worst
	___  stubborn				___  intolerant
	___  alcoholic tendencies	___  other
	___  cold					___  extravagant
	___  a worrier				___  martyr
	___  withdrawn				___  weak
	___  flighty				___  sneaky
	___  stingy				___  high strung
	___  loud					___  phony
	___  lazy					___  uninvolved
	___  holds grudges			___  picky
	___  parent 1st, spouse 2nd	___  job is first love
	___  a joiner				___  can't make decisions

2.	List the characteristics of my parent of same sex which 	I believe I have, at least to some degree.

3.	How do these characteristics of mine affect us?

4.	Which of these characteristics do I see in our 			children?

5.	How can you help me keep these characteristics from
	interfering in our relationship?

5.	As far as these characteristics go, how do I think you 	are most like your parent of the same sex, and how does
	that characteristic of yours affect us?



Exercise 6     Parents and Us

Prayer:  Father, You are dear to me. Your fatherliness is so important for my self understanding and fulfillment in life.  Often, even when I turn to You, I don't let Your paternity come to the forefront of my consciousness.  I lose Your true identity to me.  Give me a deep awareness and excitement about You being my Father.  I offer this need to You through Christ.  Amen.

Directions:

In question 3 and 4 it is not where they actually live but where I would want them to live.

If you can't find anything in questions 1 or 2 then prayer, penance and your spouse's help are called for.  None is
totally lacking in goodness.

(Note, in some cases, there is a deep psychological aberration which calls for professional treatment.  However, in most cases it is personality clashes or power struggles.)

1.	Three things I really like about my spouse's parents 
	are: 

2.	Three things I dislike about my spouse's parents are:

3.	I think the ideal distance to live from your parents 		is:

	_____ walking distance		_____ a 10 minute drive
	_____ across town			_____ 1 day's drive
	_____ as far away as possible	 _____ other (how far)

	Why?

4.	I think the ideal distance to live from my parents is:

	_____ walking distance		_____ 1 10 minute drive
	_____ across town			_____ 1 day's drive
	_____ as far away as possible	_____ other (how far)

	Why?

5.	How do I feel when my parents give (or gave) me advice?

6.	How do I feel when your parents give (or gave) me 		advice?

7.	How do I feel when my parents give (or gave) you 			advice?

8.	How do I feel when your parents give (or gave ) you 		advice?



Exercise 7     When We Put On The Gloves



Prayer:  Beloved Father, You must laugh at me and us sometimes, when we fight.  We laugh at ourselves, when it is over, but during a fight it is so serious you'd think we were in a boxing ring.  Let me understand better what's behind all this.  I ask You this through Jesus the Lord.  Amen.


Directions:  

Try to answer as objectively as possible.  This is a touchy area.  It is easy to see the mote in the other's eye and ignore the beam in our own.

When discussing, see if you both have answered the same way to questions 2, 3, 5, 6.

Is it usually the person starting the fight who makes up first?  That person is likely to feel very virtuous about being the one who takes the initiative in peace-making. But it is much easier to aim for peace, when I am the attacker.

In question # 7, do you both have the same topics?  Work that out so you both have the same agenda.

1.	What do we most fight about:  (Check all that apply)

	__ my parents				__ my friends
	__ my spouse's parents		__ your friends
	__ how we spent our time		__ having more children
	   apart
	__ how we spend our time		__ a personality trait of 
	   together				   mine
	__ religion				__ a personality trait of
							   yours
	__ money					__ plans for the future
	__ sex					__ the past
	__ other					-- our children

2.	Who starts most of the fights?

3.	Which of the two of us is most inclined to avoid a 
	fight?

4.	What kind of a family did I come from as far as 			fighting is concerned?

5.	Who is usually the first to make up?

6.	Is one of you a grudge holder?
 	How does that affect you?

7.	What differences do you have between you that aren't
	fully settled yet?

8.	Describe where you are not listening to your beloved.



Exercise 8     Decisions About Family



Prayer:  Father, family is so important to You.  You really want us to love one another.  I know I want a loving family but it is not always easy.  Personalities always get in the way.  I know I need to change but I want them to change too. Help me to just focus on my changes.  I ask this through Jesus. Amen.


Directions:

Just be yourself.  Answer openly.  Your answer is not a decision.  It doesn't close the question.

Try when you talk together to get inside the other person. Truly listen, so you can understand.  You don't have to change your opinion in order to empathize.


1.	I want us to eat our next Thanksgiving meal at:

	___ my spouse's parents' home
	___ my parents' home
	___ we'd better go to both places
	___ our home-invite both families
	___ our home-just us
	___ other (explain)

2.	I want us to spend next Christmas Eve at: _______

3.	I want us to spend next Christmas Day at: _________

4.	In order for us to have a good relationship with my
	parents, I would like my spouse to:

	___ call them at least once a week
	___ write them regularly
	___ take the initiative in planning family gatherings
	___ other (explain)

5.	If my parents reach the point of not being able to		financially support themselves, I would like us to:

6.	If my parents reach the point of not being able to		take care of themselves physically (although they are
	financially secure), I would like us to:

	___ help them find a nursing home
	___ convince them to get a live-in nurse
	___ have them move in with us
	___ other (explain)



Exercise 9     SPENDING



Prayer:  Dear Father, here we go again with that topic I don't like to get You involved with--money.  I'm afraid You have even more different ideas on this than my spouse.  Money gets into so many areas of my life.  Guide and direct me gently.  I ask Jesus to bring this petition to You.  Amen.


Directions:

It would be easy to put down HW for all the slots.  But this is usually not true.  Sometimes one spouse has the whole financial burden, except for a few things reserved to the other.

Your answer doesn't place blame.  It merely indicates how you see things.

Compare your answers and talk most about the areas where you answered differently.

1.	With regards to the day-to-day handling of money:
	(mark H for husband, W for wife, HW for both)

	____ balances the checkbook?
	____ shops for groceries?
	____ pays the bills?
	____ figures the income tax?
	____ buys my clothes?
	____ buys your clothes?
	____ decides when to purchase household items under			$100?
	____ purchases these items under $100?
	____ is responsible for car upkeep and repair?
	____ decides how much to put in the Sunday collection			at Church?
	____ decides what to charge and what to pay cash for?

2.	With regards to major expenditures, who decides: (mark		H for husband, W for wife, HW for both)

	____ how much to spend on vacation?
	____ how much to spend when buying a car?
	____ what kind of car to buy?
	____ when we can afford to buy a house?
	____ how much we spend for a house?
	____ how much monthly rent or house payment we should			pay?
	____ what style house and in what neighborhood we 			should buy?
	____ when the wife should quit work or change jobs?
	____ when the husband should quit work or change jobs?
	____ when the time is right to buy a major appliance			or make a major furniture purchase?
	____ when to buy items over $100 on credit?
	____ how much life insurance to have on him/her?
	____ how much health insurance to have?
	____ how much automobile insurance to have?
	____ how much to save regularly?

3.	As far as spending habits go, I am/you are:
	(Mark H for husband, W for wife)

	____ thrifty
	____ casual
	____ one who needs to shop on a full stomach
	____ one who sticks to a budget
	____ easily swayed
	____ hates shopping
	____ a sucker
	____ hates to shop around
	____ compares all the prices
	____ champagne appetite and beer budget
	____ a hard sell
	____ tempted to overdo it with the credit cards

4.	What do you think is okay to buy on credit?  (Check
	all that apply)

	___ car				___ furniture
	___ clothes			___ jewelry
	___ dishwasher			___ education
	___ vacations			___ sport equipment
	___ washing machine		___ clothes dryer
	___ hobby lessons		___ musical instrument
	___ television set		___ stereo equipment
	___ small appliances	___ second car
	___ car repairs		___ CB or tape deck for car
	___ gasoline			___ travel
	___ medical bills		___ sewing machine
	___ groceries			___ entertainment
	___ other (explain)



Exercise 10     HURTS



Prayer:  Father, I come to You with Mary.  It is so hard to be my full self when I am hurt.  That dominates all my consciousness.  Let me be willing to let it go.  Encourage and empower me not to hang on to it but to turn it over to You, without any holding back.  I ask You this through the Lord Jesus Himself. Amen.


Directions:

Hurts are a big factor in even the best of relationships.  When hurt, we are definitely not at our best.  It is important to try to see how we act when we are hurt.

Be careful not to fight about fighting, in this sharing.  Be compassionate with one another.


1.	When you hurt me, my usual reaction is:

	___ to flare back			___ try to hurt you
	___ silence				___ withdraw
	___ change the subject		___ sulk
	___ wait to get back		--- other

2.	Your usual reaction to hurt is:

3.	a.	To whom else do I talk about our disagreements?

	b.	How does talking to them usually affect our
		relationship?

4.	When have I held a grudge against you?

5.	As far as I know, the time I hurt you the most was:

6.	What hurt should we talk about right now?
	Describe:



Exercise 11     Improving Our Marriage



Prayer:  Father, dear, You know how sincere I am and how I want to live up to the potential for goodness with which  You have endowed me.  Sometimes I get discouraged and forget how good I can be.  Help me out in this. Give me a driving ambition for further possibilities in me.  It is when I am striving to improve that I am happiest with myself.  I send Jesus to You with this petition.  Amen.


Directions:

Notice as you do this whether you concentrate more on where your spouse needs to improve rather than your own areas of betterment.  Where have you the most checks and which section (1 or 2) was easiest to answer?

When you share, compare the 2 sets of answers to see where you agree -- His # 1 and her # 2 and vice versa. Where are there are differences he should look at?  Why are some things she mentioned in her # 2 not on his # 1 and what does that mean about his self awareness?  She should do the same.

1.	Check the areas where I need to improve:

	___ Trusting you by revealing myself to you.
	___ More attention to your needs
	___ Listening to you with a deep caring
	___ Less blaming you
	___ Less calling you names
	___ Less judging of your motives
	___ Praising your goodness daily
	___ More signs of tenderness
	___ Making you top priority over my other interest
	___ More time for the two of us
	___ Other (explain)

2.	Check the areas where I think you need to
	improve:

	___ Trusting me by revealing your inner self
	___ More attention to my needs
	___ Listening to me with a deep caring
	___ Less blaming me
	___ Less calling me names
	___ Less judging of my motives
	___ Praising my goodness daily
	___ Making me top priority over your interests
	___ More time for the two of us
	--- More affection
	___ Other (explain)

3.	One change I truly want to make in the way I respond 
	to you is:

4.	You can help me grow to make this a permanent change
	by:






Exercise 13     Marital Spirituality

Prayer:  Father, dear, help me not to think of myself as ordinary.  That is my biggest barrier to getting closer to You.  I often think, because I'm married, I can only go so far spiritually.  Shake that out of me Father.  Let me see how much confidence You have in me for my spiritual growth and development.  As long as I think I'm ordinary, I won't expect much of myself with You.  This I seek through Christ Our Lord. Amen.


Directions:

Take some time to think out these answers, especially to Question 6.  As you look at question 6, you may be immediately aware of where there are differences between the two relationships.  Focus here on the similarities.

When you talk together look at how you can take advantage of the parallels.

Compare your spouse's section 2 with your section 1.  That would be a possibly fruitful area of discussion.

1.	How do you rate yourself spiritually?

	___ 0%-10% dead
	___ 10-30% weak
	___ 40-60% have some real spiritual interest
	___ 60-80% growing in my faith; means a great deal
	___ 80-100% really try to live a growing spiritual life

	Explain your rating of yourself:

2.	How would you rate your spouse?
	
	Explain.

3.	Who do I know that is spiritually ambitious?

	How has this person(s) affected my life up to now?

4.	What is my reaction to the statement "We should 			deliberately look for friends who are striving to grow 	in their relationship with the Lord?"

5.	In what way do I want to deepen my experience of my 		faith family?

	Why?

6.	What similarities do I see between my communication
	with God in prayer and the way I communicate with you, 	my spouse:

	___ Talking is more important than listening
	___ I assume both you and God know my needs
	___ I usually communicate with both you and God for		my sake
	___ Neither God nor you seem to deeply know and			understand my needs
	___ The communication in both areas is usually on the		surface
	___ I discover more of me in both areas
	___ I'm more interested in both areas if I need			something
	___ My trust level is about the same
	___ Neither you nor Jesus enter my mind very often 		when I'm busy
	___ I don't reveal much of my inner self to you or to	    	God
	___ I'm getting more interested in both
	___ Other



Exercise 14     PRAYER



Prayer:  Beloved Father, it is awesome to think about the wonderful gift Your Son left us at the Last Supper.  How much He loves us that he is available to be inside us everyday.  The trust and belief He has in us is mind-blowing.  Give me an eagerness for the Eucharist.  Often I am more reverent and respectful than excited and full of desire.  Change that in me.  I look for this from You through the same Christ Our Lord.


Directions:

Check the ones which really express me, not just the "right" ones."

If I only have a few check marks in each question, I should look at what that could mean.

Compare answers with your spouse.  Take the ones that most impress you, the attitudes you would most like to have for yourself and ask your spouse to work with you over the coming days to transmit that to you.

1.	How do I feel about us praying together regularly?

2.	You can help me to pray with you by:

3.	Mass for me is:  (Check all that apply)

	___ usually boring			___ depends on the homily
	___ Not bad				___ A private experience
	___ a celebration			___ between me and God
	___ OK, if good music		___ to receive spiritual		___ best if no music			nourishment
	___ a time when I feel close	___ to give to others
	    to other Catholics		___ depends on where I am
	___ something I want to learn		with you
	    more about				___ other (explain)
	___ an obligation

4.	The Eucharist for me is:  (Check all that apply)

	___ The Body of Christ
	___ Hard to believe
	___ A matter of faith
	___ A way to grow closer to you
	___ Something I want to learn more about
	___ Essential
	___ An expression of my belonging to my faith family
	___ Meaningless
	___ Something that brings me closer to God but not to 			others
	___ Other (explain)



Exercise 15     Faith and Us

Prayer:  Father, beloved one, You are so relentless in Your pursuit of me.  You never give up.  You love me and love me and love me and love me.  Your love is so strong and constant You put ever present reminders of Your caring for me in my life through the people of the Church and through Scripture.  Let me be truly responsive to Your love and make full use of all the wonderful gifts of Your presence.  I ask this through Your Son, Jesus.



Directions:

The first question can be difficult.  Just let the pen flow.  Do a stream of consciousness.  Let whatever is in you, in reaction to that statement, come out.

When talking together, get into all of the questions.  Make sure to get an understanding of your spouse's answers.

1.	What is my reaction to the statement "The people of my		faith family are as much the Body of Christ as is the		host in Holy Communion."?

2.	Sacred Scripture (the Bible) is:

	___ Irrelevant
	___ Out of date
	___ My faith family's history
	___ Too hard to understand
	___ Some parts are OK
	___ Contradictory
	___ Something I want to learn more about
	___ Full of meaning for me
	___ Something I rarely read
	___ God's love letters to us
	___ Other (explain)

3.	a.	In what single way do I want to change as far as			my relationship with Jesus is concerned?

	b.	You can help me make this change by:






Exercise 17     Growth in Sex



Prayer:  Father, You've been so overwhelmingly generous to me, especially through Your gift of my spouse.  I know our sexuality is a special gift of Yours.  But in my heart sometimes, Father, I get very private about our lovemaking.  So, free me, Father, to bare my thoughts to my spouse, as You created Adam and Eve ... to be naked and not ashamed.  Thank you, in Jesus name, for hearing me.  Amen


Directions:

The first five sections have to do with attitudes about sex.  Since we're not aware of our attitudes most of the time, the easiest way to uncover them is just to write the first thing which comes to mind.  When exchanging answers, keep in mind your spouse did just this.

In offering your answer to section 6, remember how much your spouse will want to help you.  So be very specific in terms of how you need his/her help.   When exchanging answers to 6, keep in mind how much your spouse really wants your help and help him/her to be very specific.  


1.	The most important aspect about sex is:

2.	The aspect of sex I least like is:

3.	What is my reaction to the statement, "Simultaneous 		orgasm makes sex perfect."?

4.	What is my reaction to the statement, "The man needs at 	least as much preparation (if not more) for lovemaking 	as the woman."?

5.	The following can be concerns.  Check the ones you 		have.

	___ frequency of sex
	___ sex being painful to the woman
	___ my not being desirable
	___ pregnancy
	___ being used
	___ types of sex
	___ pleasing my spouse
	___ not knowledgeable enough
	___ spouse's sex drive stronger than mine

	Explain:

6.	In order for our sexual relationship to be loving and
	not just activity, I will need you to help me by:



Exercise 18     Love and Life

Prayer:  Father, You've been so generous in giving us the gift of life ... and you give us love to make it worthwhile.  Sometimes I feel so unworthy of this overwhelming love of Yours ... and the many ways You make it visible ... especially through the gift of children, the way You make our love for each other visible.  Even knowing this, Father, at times I become afraid of accepting love and life.  Help me in this area, Father, in Jesus name.  Amen.


1.	Do I honestly intend to make my relationship with you 		my # 1 priority in life?

2.	What do our children mean to me?

3	Would I like us to have another child?   Explain.

4.	How do I react to the statement "WE get pregnant."?

5.	Do I believe a man can be as involved in the raising of 	the children as a woman?

6.	Do I believe, in our marriage, the husband is as 			involved?

7	a.	Describe (both) what it means to be a good mother.

	b.	For the husband only--Why do I think you are a 			good mother.

8.	a.	Describe (both) what it means to be a good father.

	b.	For the wife only--Why do I think you are a good
		father.

9.	What is most difficult for me to face in myself about 		the issue of birth control?

10.	Am I willing to be fully involved and responsible in 		the area of deciding the size of our family?

	How?

11.	a.	Am I interested in Natural Family Planning?

	b.	Why?

	c.	What do I want us to do about it?



Exercise 19     Changing for the Better



Prayer:  Father, thank You so much for the gift of my spouse.  It's so good of You to give me this someone special to love and to be loved by.  When I lose sight of this, Father, I become self centered and defensive and I need Your help to change so I can love my spouse the way Jesus loved us.  Thank You.  Amen.


1.	The following areas where I need to improve are: (Check 	all that apply)

	___ Trusting you by revealing who I am to you
	___ Listening to you with a deep caring
	___ Not criticizing you
	___ Praising your goodness daily
	___ Other (explain)

2.	The following areas where I think you need to
	improve are: (Check all that apply)

	___ Trusting me by revealing who you are
	___ Listening to me with a deep caring
	___ Not criticizing me
	___ Praising my goodness daily
	___ Other (explain)

3.	One change I truly want to make in the way I response 		to you is:

4.	You can help me grow to make this a permanent change 		by:

5.	In what areas do I have to work at not being critical?

	___ your appearance				___ myself
	___ your intelligence			___ your ambitions
	___ your personal habits			___ your money 		    (which?)   				    habits
	___ your religious beliefs		___ other (explain)



Exercise 20     Just For Fun



Prayer:  Father, how You must have smiled when we first made love.  We were like two bumbling kids ... and just so serious about pleasing each other and doing the right thing.  How serious we get about all of life sometimes.  So, please Father, help us to loosen up and laugh at ourselves a little bit more.  I remember how Abraham and Sarah laughed and how they miraculously had children, even though they were too "old".  So fill me with the grace of laughter.  I sure do like miracles.  In Jesus name, I ask this.  Amen.


Direction: You've been so good all through these exercises.  Some of the stuff has been pretty heavy and we're sure you've had your head spinning at times.  So we thought you deserved a break.  We wanted to give you a breather just to laugh and enjoy.

1.	You always make me laugh when you:

2.	The most fun we've had together in the past week was:

3.	What I like most about your smile is:

4.	Sometimes it's fun to be silly. When was the last time
	we were silly together?

5.	The consistently best times we've had together
	have been:



Exercise 21     FRIENDS



Prayer:	Father, when my lover and I press our naked bodies together, somehow I get a glimpse of how intimate You want to be with us and I begin to understand how intimate Jesus wants to be with his Church.  So please help us, Father, as a couple, to desire a greater intimacy with our friends, the friends You have been so generous in sending to us.  We ask this through Jesus, the one who lays down his life for His friends.


1.	Friends of a couple (check the ones you agree with 		and then rank these in the order of priority.)

	___ Should be the same ones each of us has now
	___ Be chosen by the wife primarily
	___ Each of us should have some
	___ Friends are personal; the spouse shouldn't 			    interfere
	___ Should be chosen together
	___ Should be some of his, some of hers, some of ours

2.	We should choose friends (check the ones you think are
	important)

	___ On basis of compatibility
	___ Common leisure time activities
	___ They live close by
	___ They're good for laughs
	___ They agree with us
	___ They help us be more of a couple
	___ They are in the same business
	___ They are the same age, life style, income
	___ They help us be better Catholics
	___ They agree with us politically

3.	What is the best influence my three closest friends 		have on me?  On you?

4.	What is the worst influence my three closest friends 		have on me?  On you?

	What is the best influence your three closest friends 		have on me?  On you?

5.	What is the worst influence your three closest friends 	have on me?  On you?

6.	What do I think about choosing as friends those who 		have the best marriages?

7.	What do I think about having older friends?

8.	What do I think about choosing as friends the best 		Catholics I can find?

9.	Who do I think will be our friends five years from now?

10.	Which friends of yours bring us closer together?

11.  Which friends of mine bring us closer together?

12.	What do I think of us going to our friends who bring us closer together and telling them what they mean to us and our marriage?



Exercise 23     Spending Our Love



Prayer:	Father, thank You so much for making us unique in our love for each other.  At those times when I really understand the meaning of our sexual intimacy, I'm so free and life seems so carefree.  It's so wonderful, I just don't want to let it go.  The problem for me, Father, is I don't fully believe love is endless and boundless.  Increase my faith, please.  And thanks for Your Son, Jesus, who showed me this is possible.  Amen.


1.	What is my reaction to the statement: We are called as 	a couple to be Apostles

	___ can't expect too much from us
	___ we're young, that's for later on
	___ we're too busy
	___ that's for priests and nuns
	___ I want to have fun now
	___ don't want to get all involved in that Church stuff
	___ people should help themselves--don't put that on me
	___ it's not real
	___ we don't have anything to offer
	___ felt the call in my heart
	___ overwhelmed
	___ we're past that stage
	___ excited and anxious
	___ other

2.	How do I react to being asked to become involved in a 		ministry of the Church?

	___ reluctant
	___ eager
	___ curious
	___ hostile
	___ interested

	Explain:

3.	How do I react to the statement "Love isn't love until 	it's given away."?

4.	What specific apostolates am I interested in for 			us? (Rate 1-10.  10 = most interested.)

_____ Engaged Encounter			_____ Pre-Cana
_____ Sacramental preparation 	_____ Teaching CCD
_____ Marriage Encounter			_____ Antioch
_____ Parish Renewal			_____ Search
_____ Parish Healing			_____ Barnabas
_____ Teens Encounter Christ		_____ Other
_____ Meals on Wheels

5.	Explain what I see us doing and why:

6.	What changes do we have to make in our plans for our
	married life in order to become apostles of Jesus'
	love?



Exercise 26     Decision Making, Fighting, Communicating				 Feelings



Prayer:	Abba (Daddy), sometimes I'm just like a little kid in your presence.  I want to sit on Your knee and say "Daddy, read me that story again."  I have to hear Your stories over and over again until I understand them.  When it comes to fighting, sometimes I want to run away and other times I'm like a barking dog ... I don't want to face the possibility of being hurt.  See what I mean, Father, about forgetting the story.  I keep forgetting about Jesus and how He surrendered to the pain of crucifixion and how You gave Him new life after His surrender.  Help me to surrender and not run away.  Tell me the Jesus story again, Daddy.  Thank You.


1.	Do I think we make decisions as a couple or do we each 	make our own decisions and then compromise?

2.	Give a specific recent example of a decision based on 		our feelings -- mine, yours or both of ours.

3.	What was our last fight about?

4.	How could we have handled it better?

5.	If we don't fight, what should we be fighting about?

6.	What feelings do I hide from you?

7.	What feeling do you try to hide from me?



Exercise 28     Trust and Hurt

Prayer:	Daddy, You've given me the keys to life even though You know I might have an accident or do silly things or really foul up in this life.  It's hard to believe You trust me so much with something of such great value.  Please forgive me for the way I've misused this gift and make me worthy of Your trust.  Help me to trust my spouse the way You trust me.  Thanks for the keys, Dad.


1.	How much do I trust you (as far as commitment to our 		marriage and our children)

	a.  completely without any reservations

	b.  quite strongly but I have some doubts
	
	c.  it worries me that I don't as much as I should

	d.  not very much

	e.  I trust you but I count on myself

2.	Explain your answer to question # 1:

3.	a.	What was the biggest hurt I have ever experienced 		in our relationship.  Describe fully. 

	b.	How did I react when you hurt me?

	c.	Have I forgiven or just excused you?

		Explain

	d.	Have I ever asked your forgiveness?

	e.	Is there anything I should ask your forgiveness 			for?



Exercise 29     SEXUALITY



Husband's Prayer: Father, when I'm really sexual with my wife I'm just so happy to be me.  I feel like Adam with his Eve in the garden ... where the air is just so fresh that my chest puffs out with breathing it in.  I'm just so glad to be her man and just so grateful for how manly she makes me feel with her touch and  her "come hither" wink.  It's hard for me to believe this is the way You want us to live all the time.  Help my unbelief.  I thank You through Jesus, your Son.  Amen.
Wife's Prayer: Father, You know how private I am and how difficult it is for me to share my thoughts and feelings with my husband.  Please free me from this tendency and give me your grace so that I can really trust my spouse.  Thank you Father for hearing me and answering me.


1.	What is my/your best sexual quality?

2.	Am I/you recognizable sexually?

3.	What does it mean to me/you to be sexual?

4.	How sexual am I/you?

5.	What are my/your visions and goals as a sexual person?



Exercise 30     MEMORIES



Prayer:	Dear Father, I get so caught up in the humdrum of life that I forget how often You've blessed us.  Help me to draw on the romantic times in our life together that add sparkle to my love for my spouse.  Rekindle the memory of these moments in me now, Father, and help me to rekindle them for my spouse.  In Jesus name, I ask this.  Amen.


Direction: Spend a week on this Exercise.

First Day

1.  The wedding album is a great resource.  Go over it with 	one another.  Drink each other in.

Second Day

1.  Love letters are another resource as are small gifts, 		cards, etc. we have gathered over the years.

2.  Talk about each, how we felt when we gave and received 		them.

Third Day

1.  Put on the tape of "our song," and the songs from your 		dating days.  Play them around the house, wherever you 	are.  

2.  Talk over what they bring to mind and meant to you.

Fourth Day

1.  Get a little gift for your spouse.

2.  Speak together about what getting the gift means.  Think 	of other gifts and their meaning.

Fifth Day

1.  Call each other and talk romantically.

2.  When we sit down together to talk, do a replay of our 		phone call during the day.  Add memories we did not 		think of during the call, and express the love we feel 	for each other at this moment.  Hold hands while 			talking to each other.

Sixth Day    Review of Our Week

1.  Jot down the most memorable activities and things you 		said over the past five days, things you said and did 		during the past week which kindled or deepened your 		romantic feelings for each other--times during the week 	when each of you felt the most other-centered.  Relive 	these moments together, and tell each other how you 		feel about romance in your love now as compared to how 	you felt about it a week ago.



Exercise 31     COMMUNICATION



Prayer:	Father, it's so good to be able to speak with You this way, in prayer ... it's so intimate and freeing.  Help me to speak this way with my spouse, intimately and freely.  In Jesus name, I ask this.  Amen


Directions: Spend a full week on this Exercise.


This grid lays out the level of intimacy in a conversation, 1 being low and 5 being high 
t
		Closed							Open
Topic   1           2           3         4         5
        Persons or  Persons or  You       Me        Us
        facts that  facts that
        concern     concern
        neither me  myself or
        nor the     person I'm
        person I'm  talking to
        talking to

Time    1               2              3              4
        No particular   The past       The future     Now
        time

Feelings    1                         2
            Not shared                Shared

1.  Itemize our usual conversations.

2.  Categorize each topic as to level of intimacy 1-5.

3.  Do same with time 1 - 4.

4.  Feelings - 1 - 2

5.  Describe how my answers make me feel about me/you/us.

Second Day

1.	What is your best quality when we talk intimately?  		Describe what that means to me.

2.	What do you do that makes it easier for me to share my 	feeling with you?  Explain.

3.	What feeling do I find easiest to share with you?

4.	What feelings do I find hardest to share with you?

Third Day

1.	When was the last time, in talking seriously and I held 	back something I felt.  Spell out the feeling and the 		reason I withheld.

Fourth Day

1.	What is the main block to our communicating more openly 	and lovingly about us.

2.	How can we do something about it?

Fifth Day

1.	What did we talk about when dating?

2.	What will I do to deepen our personal communication?

3.	How can you help me communicate with you as intimately 	as I want to.

Sixth Day

1.	Review your answers on each day.  Take the most 			significant and talk deeply with one another.

2.	Speak especially about those moments this week you felt 	particularly close.



Exercise 32     LISTENING



Prayer:	Father, Your Son Jesus must have been a really great listener.  He seemed to respond to everyone He met in just the right way.  Let me be as great a listener with my spouse.  Open my ears and my heart to what she/he is saying ... not just the words, but the feelings behind those words.  Thanks for Jesus, showing me the way.  Amen.


Direction: Use a Full Week

First Day

1.	In our life together, identify the first three times I 	felt you really listened to me.

2.	Those occasions made me feel:

Second Day

1.	Describe how your spouse acts when he/she is really 		listening.

2.	What helps my listening to you?

3.	What time, place, and circumstances help you listen to 	me best?

Third Day

1.	The occasion when we last talked seriously, but I 		didn't experience you listening was:

2.	What made me feel you weren't listening?

3.	How did I help you on that occasion?

4.	Why do I think you did not listen to me then?

Fourth Day

1.	How do I feel when I believe you aren't 			listening?

2.	How can I help you listen better?

Fifth Day

1.   A specific topic on which we should communicate 			better is:

2.   What is your greatest listening quality?

Sixth Day     Review of our Week

Go over your answers for this week.  Talk deeply about the most significant listening times.



Exercise 33     SELF



Prayer:	Beloved Father, You're just so good to me.  At times, I really can believe in Your goodness and it fills me up.  But, at other times, in spite of how generous You've been to me, I don't fully believe I'm Your child and all that You have is my inheritance.  Help me get in touch again, Father, with who I really am and who Jesus is.  Amen.


Direction: Use a Whole Week


First Day

1.	I don't like the following about my personality.

2.	What about me, don't I like to talk to you about?

Second Day

1.	I'm not the greatest but....

2.	My answer is to make up for what I think I'm lacking 		which is:

3.	How do I make up for what I dislike about myself?

Third Day

1.	What is my substitute for a real sense of self-			goodness?

2.	What possessions or activities do I use in place of a 		real sense of self-worth?

3.	What do I do which helps my self image?

Fourth Day

1.	How did I feel when you asked me to marry you/accepted 	my proposal?

2.	I probably criticize you a lot.  What is my most 			frequent criticism of you?  Why do I do it?

3.	Some self rejection is behind my criticism.  What is 		it?

4.	Why do I want to stop criticizing you?

Fifth day

1.	How much do I believe you experience being loved by me?
	Explain.

2.	How can you build my self image?

3.	What can I do to help you love me more?

Sixth Day     Review of our Week

Review your answers and talk together about the times during the week when you felt best about yourself?



Exercise 34     BEING HURT



Prayer:	Abba (Daddy), I'm such a kid when I've been hurt ... sometimes I just want to crawl away or run away and bury my head in a pillow so I can't see myself this way ... so I don't have to handle all those uncomfortable feelings that come with being hurt.  Teach me how to handle them, Daddy, so I can love my spouse the way You want me to.  I know that's what my brother Jesus wants for me too.  Thanks, Dad.


Use Full Week

First Day

1.	Name 3 hurts inflicted by someone other than your 		spouse:

2.	After each of these hurts, describe what I said or did 	which I wouldn't have said or done, if I hadn't been 		hurt:

Second Day

1.	The last time you hurt me in a small way, the thing you 	said or did was:

2.	My reaction was:

3.	Your most hurtful criticism is:

4.	How does that criticism make me feel?

Third Day

1.	Your hurting me does this to my self image:

2.	My feelings about you when you hurt me are:

Fourth Day

1.	Past hurts make it hard for me to talk in these three 		areas:

2.	What is my feeling in each one of those three areas?

3.	Why do I think these areas are important to us?

Fifth Day

1.	What will I do to help us both to be more open in 		touchy areas?

2.	How will I avoid inflicting future hurts on you?

Sixth Day     Review of our Week

Look over your answers for the week and talk over the most significant in depth.



Exercise 35     FEELINGS


Prayer:	Father, I really want to love the way You love me.  But my feelings so often seem to get in the way.  I just don't know how to handle some of them.  Please help me to surrender them with love to my spouse.  Create in me a desire for this surrender, Father, the way Jesus surrendered all to You.  Amen.


Direction: Use Whole Week


First Day

1.   Which three feelings am I most reluctant to talk to you 	about  (a)
		 (b)
		 (c)

2.   What is underneath that reluctance?

Second Day

1.   What feelings am I most reluctant to have you share?  		Why?

Third Day

1.   My most recent occasion of not listening to you: Why?

2.   When was the most recent occasion I didn't speak to 		you?  Why?

3.   My feeling on that occasion was?

Fourth day

1.   What are recent example of allowing my feeling to get 		in the way of us?

2.   How do I let your feelings get in the way of us?

Fifth Day

1.   How can we improve sharing our feelings?

2.   What can you do that helps me share my feelings with 		you?

3.   What will I do to stop allowing my feelings to get in 		the way of us?

Sixth Day     Review of our Week

Go over the answers of the past week and share deeply with one another on the most significant.



Exercise 36     Decision to Love



Prayer:	Loving Father, when I really think about it, I'm overwhelmed that You decided to love me into existence and how You love me every moment.  Free me, Father, to allow this enormous love to flow through me to my spouse.  In Jesus name I ask this.  Amen.


Direction: Use Whole Week

First Day

1.   Describe a time this week when your spouse made a 		decision to love you.

2.   How did that decision make me feel?

Second Day

1.   Describe my most recent decision to love you.

2.   Describe my feelings then.

Third Day

1.   What most motivates me to make a decision to love?

2.   What are the qualities in you that help me decide to 		love you?

Fourth Day

1.   What most holds me back from deciding to love you?

Fifth Day

1.   How can I plan to love you more consistently?

2.   How can we work together on this?

Sixth Day     Review of our Week

Go over your answers to this week's questions and share deeply with one another on the most meaningful.



Exercise 37     TOUCHING



Prayer:	Abba (Daddy), let me climb up on your knee.  Let me put my hand in your big, powerful hand.  Hold me close to You.  Help me to appreciate how much Your touch means to me.  Thank you, Daddy.  My prayer comes to you through Christ Our Lord.  Amen.


Direction: Use Whole Week

First Day

1.   How often did I touch you during the last 48 hours?

2.   When do I usually touch you?

3.   How do I usually touch you?

4.   What are my feelings as I touch you.  Describe feeling 	behind each type of touch.

Second Day

1.   How often did you touch me in the last 48 hours?

2.   How did you touch me on each of these occasions?

3.   What was my response to those touches?

4.   How did I feel about those touches?

Third Day

1.   When were we last personally distant from one another?

2.   What is the difference between our physical closeness 		when we are warm/cold to one another?

3.   What difference does it make to our communication when 	we're physically close and when across the room from 		each other?

Fourth Day

1.   What makes it hard, at times, for me to touch you.  		Explain.

2.   What makes it difficult for me to respond?  Describe.

3.   What kind of touching means the most to me?  Describe.

Fifth Day

1.   How will I change my pattern of touching you and 			responding to your touches?

2.   What have I learned about touching and being touched by 	our talks this week?

Sixth Day     Review of our Week

Go over your answers for this week and talk over the most
meaningful.



Exercise 38     SHARING SEX


Prayer:	Father, You're really amazing.  My spouse and I get so bogged down in the problems of everyday life.  Yet when our naked bodies touch, we know you want us to live in a whole different way ... totally immersed in each other.  Help us, loving Father.  Remind us how intimate You want us to be with each other.  In the name of Your Son, I ask this.  Amen.



Direction: Use Whole Week

First Day

1.   Do I see our sexuality as communication?
	Explain.

2.   A time when I felt totally sexually present to you was 	when:

Second Day

1.   What did we talk about before the last time we made 		love?  Explain what that meant and how I feel now 		about that.

Third Day

1.   What did we talk about after the last time we made 		love?
	Explain what that meant and how I feel now about that.

Fourth Day

1.   Our usual level of conversation before and after sex 		is:

2.   How would we rate our communication about our sexual 		activity?

3.   Describe how my answers make me feel.

Fifth Day

1.   How can we improve our pre-sex communication.
	Our post sex?

2.   How can you help me be better at this?

Sixth Day     Review of our Week

Go over your answers and talk over the most significant.



Exercise 39    How We Are Formed Toward Marriage



Prayer:	Father, Your many creations are so magnificent.  Sometimes I really believe I am Your creation.  At other times, I believe I am my own creation and it's so hard to admit others have had a big influence on me.  Please help me, Father, to put aside the attitude that I am my own person and to clearly see the outside influences on our marriage.  In Jesus name, I ask for the grace of surrender.  Amen.



Direction: Use All Week

First Day

1.   How have my parents shaped my attitudes toward marriage?

2.   How does my answer make me feel?

Second Day

1.   How have my friends influenced my attitude toward 	marriage?

2.   How does my answer make me feel?

Third Day

1.   How have the media and society affected my attitude 		toward marriage?    Be as specific as possible about 		the source of my attitude.

2.   How does my answer make me feel?

Fourth Day

1.   How much time do we spend in the same room, when we are 	home?  How does my answer make me feel?

2.   How would I rate our communication on most of those 		occasions?  How does my answer affect me?

Fifth Day

1.   What do I put ahead of our relationship?  What do you 		put ahead?

2.   Do I ever feel "Is that all there is?" about our 			marriage?  Explain.

3.   What do I want us to do to improve?

Sixth Day     Review of our Week

Go over our week's answers and discuss together in depth.



Exercise 40     Marriage In Scripture



Prayer:	Dear Father, you're so good to us, especially in giving Your Son as an example of generosity.  There are times when I want to be married my way and I think of our marriage as our private affair.  Open my eyes, Father, to see how much I am a channel of Your love; to my spouse and our Church.  Thank You for this grace of openness which I have asked for through Jesus.  Amen.



Direction: Use all week


First Day

"Give way to one another in obedience to Christ.  Wives should regard their husbands as they regard the Lord, since as Christ is the head of the Church and saves the whole body, so is a husband the head of his wife, and as the Church submits to Christ, so should wives to their husbands, in everything.  Husbands should love their wives just as Christ loved the Church and sacrificed himself for her to make her holy.  He made her clean by washing her in water with a form of words, so that when he took her to himself she would be glorious, with no speck or wrinkle or anything like that, but holy and faultless.  In the same way, husbands must love their wives as they love their own bodies; for a man to love his wife is to love himself.  A man never hates his own body, but he feeds it and looks after it; and that is the way Christ treats the Church, because it is his body - and we are its living parts.  For this reason, a man must leave his father and mother and be joined to his wife, and the two will become one body.  This mystery has many implications; but I am saying it applies to Christ and the Church.  To sum up; you too, each of you, must love his wife as he loves himself; and let every wife respect her husband."  Eph. V: 21 - 33.

1.   Look at verse 21.  "Give way to one another in 			obedience to Christ."  How does that make me feel:

Second Day

1.   Look at verses 22-24.   "Wives should regard their 		husbands as they regard the Lord, since as Christ is 		the head of the Church and saves the whole body, so is 	a husband the head of his wife; and as the Church 		submits to Christ, so should wives to their husbands, 		in everything."  How do they make me feel?

Third Day

1.   Look at 25, 26 and 27.  " Husbands should love their 		wives just as Christ loved the Church and sacrificed 		himself for her to make her holy.  He made her clean by 	washing her in water and a form of words, so that when 	he took her to himself she would be glorious, with no 		speck or wrinkle or anything like that, but holy and 		faultless."  How do they make me feel?

Fourth Day

1.   Look at verses 28, 29 and 30.  "In the same way, 			husbands must love their wives as they love their own 		bodies; for a man to love his wife is to love himself.  	A man never hates his own body, but he feeds it and 		looks after it; and that is the way Christ treats the 		Church, because it is his body - and we are its living 	parts."  How do they make me feel?

Fifth Day

1.   Look at verses 32 and 33.  "This mystery has many 		implications; but I am saying it applies to Christ and 	the Church.  To sum up, each one of you, must love his 	wife as he loves himself; and let every wife respect 		her husband."  How does that make me feel?

2.   When you hear marriage called a sacrament, what does 		that mean to you?

Sixth Day     Review of Week

Go over your answers together and deeply discuss.



Exercise 41     FORGIVENESS



Prayer:	Most generous Father, thank You for forgiving me the many mistakes I've made and for the many times I've turned my back on you.  Soften me, Lord, to see the ways that I have not freely given this grace of forgiveness to my spouse.  In Jesus name, I ask this.  Amen.



Direction: Use all week

First Day

1.   What do I find hardest to forgive myself for?

2.   What is behind this lack of forgiveness?

Second Day

1.   When did I experience your greatest forgiveness of me?

2.   Describe 2 other examples of your forgiveness.

Third Day

1.   Describe one time, when I held back from forgiving you.

2.   Describe a time, when my forgiveness of you was 			halfhearted.

3.   Describe a time I forgave you completely.

Fourth day

1.   The latest example of your forgiving me was:

2.   How did that make me feel about you?

3.   How did that make me feel about myself?

Fifth Day

1.   Think of some past hurt that you really haven't fully 		forgiven your spouse. 

2.   Offer now your total forgiveness.  Describe fully.

Sixth Day     Review of our Week

Go back over your sharing this week on forgiving and being forgiven.  Talk over the ones which affected each of you most deeply.



Exercise 42     COMPLIMENTS



Prayer:	Most generous Father, everything comes from You.  The compliments my spouse and I receive are Your gift to us, through others.  Sometimes I brush off these compliments.  I question their truth.  I tend to deny or doubt them.  Please help me, Father, to accept them and to see my goodness.  Thank You, too, for Your gift of free will which is also Your compliment to me ... in this way You tell me You trust me.  Thank You, Lord, for these great gifts.  Jesus himself brings You my request.  Amen.



1.   Describe the 3 nicest compliments you have heard about 	your spouse from your family.

2.   Describe the 3 nicest compliments you have heard about 	your spouse from your friends?

3.   Describe the 3 nicest compliments you have heard about 	your spouse from his/her friends.

Direction: Share these compliments, most lovingly with your spouse.



Exercise 43     ROOTS OF LOVE



Prayer:	Father, thank You for the gift of the Holy Spirit, the fire of Your love.  Rekindle that fire in me through Jesus' love.  Amen.



Direction: Spend three days on this Exercise.
Do one a day and really fill out all the details.


1.   Describe fully how you met, fell in love--not just the 	facts but what it did for you.

2.   Describe how you described him/her to your 				family/friends when you fell in love.

3.   Describe the 10 happiest memories you have of him/her 		over the years.



Exercise 44     GRATITUDE



Prayer:	Father, You fill my life with goodness.  I know, sometimes, I see only the negative.  So, I ask You, Father, for the grace of gratitude.  Fill me up to overflowing with a sense of gratitude.  In the name of your Son, Our Lord Jesus, thank You.  Amen.



Direction;  Spend three days on this, taking one a day.


1.   Describe the 3 nicest sexual compliments you have 		received from your spouse.

2.   Describe the 3 qualities in your spouse you admire the 	most.

	Tell how they improve the quality of your life.

3.   Describe an act of forgiveness you have received from 		your spouse and what it meant to you.



Exercise 45     HEALING SPOUSE



Prayer:	Dear Father, to know You hold me in the palm of Your hand is both humbling and consoling.  I feel like a child curled up in bed; safe and warm, knowing how much I am loved and treasured.  You give me Your blanket of security and tenderness.  Your grace of healing overwhelms me.  Thank You.  See Your Son Jesus pleading for me.  Amen.



1.   Describe a healing you have experienced from your 		spouse.

2.   Go in great detail about what it meant to you.

3.   Pour out your gratitude to your husband/wife.



Exercise 46     GIVING A GIFT



Prayer:	Father, some of my actions seem so "natural" I don't understand why they irritate my spouse.  And when my spouse is irritated, I take it personally and think my spouse is rejecting me.  Open my eyes, Father, to see my own imperfections and give me the enthusiasm for change.  I ask this through Jesus, Your Son, Who changed my life.  Amen.



1.   Name the quality or activity of yours that most 			irritates your spouse and what you will do about it.



Exercise 47     SPOUSE MULTIPLIED



Prayer:	Father, you show Your love for us in so many ways.  It's just so mysterious to me.  Everywhere I look, You are there.  Yet, when I look very close to me, I have difficulty seeing.  Open my eyes, Father, to see the full marvel of Your love, especially in my spouse and our children.  Through Jesus, Your Son, I ask for this grace.  Amen.




1.   What positive quality in each of your children reminds 	you of your spouse.  Name each child and the quality. 		Then describe how they have gotten it from the spouse.



Exercise 48     The Spouse in Perspective



Prayer:	Oh, loving Father, there's just so much in my life I take for granted.  Increase in me, Father, the grace to appreciate and live in the present moment.  In Jesus name, I ask this.  Amen.



1.   Describe what would happen to you personally, if your 		spouse were to die.

Don't talk about finances and the discipline of the children but the personal affect.

2.   What does making love to you do to me?

3.   What am I thinking of before, during and after?

4.   What has most improved in me because of you?



Exercise 49     We Can Be More Loving



Prayer:	Father, how wise You are and how inventive.  Help me to appreciate my spouse's and my own uniqueness but also to face honestly into my faults.  I've picked up some bad habits.  Help me to recognize them and allow You to cure them.  In Jesus name.  Amen.



1.   What quality in you do I most wish I had?

2.   What do I most criticize you for and what will I do  		about it?

Don't emphasize the criticism but the pain you inflict.

3.   What would I least appreciate, if I were married to me?

4.   How am I the typical husband/wife that the jokes are 		about?



Exercise 50     Queen/King For A Day



Husband's Prayer:	Father, your Son Jesus is such a marvelous example of how to live life to its fullest.  Help me to live by His example, to reverence my spouse, and to let her see she is more important than anything in my life.  Fill me with the courage to do this, Father.  I am send Jesus to You with my petition.  Amen.

Wife's Prayer:		Father, thank You for my husband.  He is so often the strength I need when I am weak, the courage I need when I am fearful, the joy I need when I am sad.  His love is so important to me; to have him by my side means everything to me.  Give me Your grace to more fully appreciate the goodness in him.  Thank you for giving my husband to me to love.  Jesus is my advocate.  Amen.


1.   Plan out a full day for him/her--a day in which you 		will treat her as a queen, him as king.



Exercise 51    JUST US



Prayer:	Father, thanks so much for creating us the way you did:  male and female.  I take that so much for granted.  Recreate in us, Father, the sexuality you created in the first man and woman.  Instill in me the desire to be a fully sexual person.  I ask this through Jesus, Who makes all things new.  Amen.



1.   Plan a day of total sexuality. Concentrate on what you 	will do for spouse.



Exercise 52     GOLDEN OLDIES



Prayer:	Father, You have blessed our life together with so many happy times.  We have so much that is good to remember; times of laughter and joy.  Please give us the grace to remember these times, so we can be fully grateful to You for our life together.  You are our source of joy and love, through Jesus.  Amen.



Direction: Spend a weekend on these.


1.   Have a golden oldies day with one another.

2.   Choose a period in your life and relive all the happy 		memories from that period.

3.   Songs, movies, places, clothes.  Have the children act 	as you were then.

4.   Decorate your bedroom with the momentos of your love--		pictures, posters, do-dads.

5.   Put butcher paper up and write on it all the fond 		memories of certain dates, times and events.

Use code for the more intimate moments.

6.   Bring the children in and explain.



Exercise 53     BEing Our Full Selves



Husband's Prayer:	Father, You created me a man.  Like a lot of the things You've done, I take that for granted and rarely think of my masculinity as a gift from You.  Let me be naked before my wife and not ashamed.  Let a sense of manliness pervade every moment of my life.  Amen.

Wife's Prayer:		Father, thank You for my femininity, for the gifts you've given me as a woman which I can bring to my husband, for your marvelous plan that allows us as husband and wife, male and female, to share ourselves fully, with no part of ourselves held back from each other.  Only You, our Creator, could fashion us to be able to give ourselves so completely.  You are truly our loving Father.  Let Jesus talk to you for my sake.  Amen.



1.  How masculine/feminine do I allow myself to be.

2.  Allow you to be.

3.  Do you allow yourself to be

4.  Allow me to be?



Exercise 54     Children's Sexuality



Prayer:	Father, I give even less thought to my children's sexuality than I do to my own.  So I really need your help in seeing them as sexual persons.  You created them that way but I haven't given much thought to it before.  Thanks for answering my petition, which I make through Jesus.  Amen.



1.  List each one of our children.

    a.  How masculine/feminine are they?

    b.  How much do I want them to be?

    c.  How much do you want them to be?

2.  Explain all my answers.



Exercise 55     Children as an Echo



Prayer:	Jesus, please ask our Father to make me more aware of our children's sexual qualities and to see which of these they've inherited from my spouse and me.  Thanks.  Amen.



1.   Describe your/my masculine/feminine qualities that I 		see in each one of our children.

2.   How do I react?



Exercise 56     The Children and You



Prayer:	Father, You created us male and female.  You created this difference so we could be more for each other.  But sometimes we let this difference keep us from each other.  Help me to see the whole picture, Father, especially regarding our children.  I ask this through Your Son, Jesus.  Amen.



1.   Describe the masculine/feminine response of each of our 	children to the parent of the opposite sex.

2.   My reaction.



Exercise 57     WE BELONG



Prayer:	Father, you made our bodies to fit together so well.  Help me to marvel in this and to revel in the excitement of our lovemaking.  Help me also to see this is a sign of how well we fit together in every area of our lives and increase my sexual passion for my spouse.  Thank you, Father.  Jesus will talk to you about this, in my name.  Amen.



1.   Is it difficult for me to consider my sexuality as 		belonging to my spouse?  Why?

2.   Is it difficult for me to consider my spouse's 			sexuality as mine?  Why?

3.   The most important aspect about sex we need to discuss 	is:



Exercise 58     Parents and Our Sexuality



Prayer:	Father, I haven't given too much thought to our parents' sexuality and how this has affected us.  Help me to be honest in seeing things as they really are.  Thank you in the name of Jesus, Your Son, Who gave everything for the truth.  Amen.



1.	What characteristics do I see in you and your parent of 	the same sex which draws me to you?

2.	What characteristic of your parent's marriage do I most 	want to see in ours?

3.	My relationship with my parent of the opposite sex is 		frequently:  (check all that apply)
	a.  argumentative
	b.  ships that pass in the dark of night
	c.  manipulative
	d.  can't wait to get away
	e.  defiant
	f.  warm and close
	g.  we only talk when necessary
	h.  fine, as long as they don't tell me what to do
	i.  I feel understood
	j.  proper
	k.  distant
	l.  I always get my way
	m.  I'm usually the one that gives in
	n.  other (explain)

4.	What change do I most have to make in my relationship 		with my parent of the opposite sex?  (explain fully)



Exercise 59     Family Relations



Prayer:	Father most gracious, most compassionate:  what a blessing you have given me in my family.  Help me to see my relationship with them.  In Jesus name I ask this.  Amen.



1.	If we get into a financial bind, I would ask my parents 	for:  (choose one)

	___ help in the form of a gift
	___ a loan to be paid back when we can
	___ a loan with collateral and a specific pay-back 			schedule
	___ their signature as co-signers on a bank loan
	___ their prayers
	___ nothing - I wouldn't want them to know
	___ other (explain)

2.	If we get into a financial bind, I would ask my 			spouse's parents for:  (choose one)

	___ help in the form of a gift
	___ a loan to be paid back when we can
	___ a loan with collateral and a specific pay-back 			schedule
	___ their signature as co-signers on a bank loan
	___ their prayers
	___ nothing - I wouldn't want them to know
	___ other (explain)

3.	Do you see your spouse's relationship with his/her 		brothers and/or sisters being helpful or distracting to 	your marriage?

	___ helpful
	___ distracting
	___ other (explain)
	Why?



Exercise 60     It's In The Blood



Father, I know being a parent is something in your plan for life and that fear does not come from you, but my fears with respect to our parents are hard to admit to.  Help me, Father, to see my relationship with my parents as You see it.  Give me the courage to admit to my fears and to cast them out.  Fill me with your perfect love ... the love that casts out all fear.  Thank You.  Jesus carries this message to You.  Amen.



1.	a.	What do I dislike most about my relationship with 		my:

		Mother
		Father
		Mother-in-law
		Father-in-law

	b.	Of our parents, I have the best relationship with:

	c.	Of our parents I have the poorest relationship 			with:

	What do I need to change in myself to improve this 		relationship?

2.	a.	My greatest concern about your relationship with 			your brothers and sisters is:

	b.	You can help me by:

3.	How can we get my parents to treat us more as a couple 	than two individuals?

	a.	When the two of us are with them?

	b.	When one of us is with them (or on the phone)?



Exercise 61     Love and Money



Prayer:	Father, you brought my spouse and I together to surrender to one another.  Help us, Father, to surrender in this area of money.  I know I have my little privacies about money ... where I'd like to keep control and do my own thing.  Help me, Father, to make "us" my number one priority.  Thank You for Your Son, Jesus, who shows me the way.  Amen.



1.	a.	I believe the following are valid reasons for us 			to save: (Check one or more.)

		___ to cover emergencies
		___ to save interest charges by paying cash
		___ vacations
		___ birth of a child
		___ retirement
		___ to build a nest egg
		___ for a rainy day
		___ new car
		___ children's education
		___ better house
		___ furniture and appliances
		___ so that the wife won't always have to work
		___ to take care of parents
		___ in case I (you) loose a job
		___ other (explain)

	b.	Explain how having money saved for each of the 			checked items will enhance your marriage and 			family:

2.	I think we should regularly save or invest___% of
	our income.

3.	a.	I believe we should give___ % of our income to 			charity, church, etc.

	b.	I think this percent should be divided up as 			follows:

4.	Have you agreed on a budget?

	What would, in your opinion, be a good general outline 	of a budget?

5.	Do you believe your independence is threatened by the 		"our money" concept?

	Explain:



Exercise 62     Money is Real.  Love is .....

Prayer:  Money is so hard, Father, to think about much less talk about even to You.  Calm me down.  Let me not be defensive.  Let me see money as one of Your gifts to me to be used Your way.  Let me not be possessive about it.  This is difficult.  I'm not sure I want to let You in here.  It might change things too much.  Please be gentle with me.  I ask this through Your dear Son and my beloved brother Jesus.  Amen.

1.	Which one of the two of us is more hung up about money?

	In what way?

2.	Apportion a percent of your income to the following 		items:

	___  home				___ furnishings & appliances
	___  food				___ donations
	___  eating out		___ insurance
	___  clothes			___ presents
	___  leisure activities	___ children
	___  medical and dental	___ savings
	___  gas & repairs		___ new car
	___  other

	Compare answers and discuss.


3.	Whose job has priority - yours or mine?
	Why?

4.	Which would be worse, your failing totally in your 		business or profession or not have a good marriage?
	Explain:




Exercise 63     PLAN AHEAD


Prayer:	Father, I have invested so much of my time and effort in my job/career that I want to make the most of it.  I also want to make the most of our marriage.  So, there's conflict here, Father, and I need an increase in faith to recognize and resolve that conflict.  Help me to see how our choices today will affect our relationship years from now.  Help me to put our marriage first and give me the courage to believe all else will fall into place.  "Let it be done to me as you say" ... and thanks.  Jesus speaks to You for me.  Amen.



1.   As I see it now, what are my work or career plans for 		the next five years?

2.   In order for me to fulfill my career plans, what 			sacrifices will I expect from you?

3.   Am I open to changing these plans for the sake of our 		love?  How?

4.   How do I feel about your work or career plans?

5.   As far as our jobs or careers go, I think the greatest 	threat to our relationship is:



Exercise 64     ME AND MY SPOUSE


Prayer:	Father, you've given me this great gift of feelings and yet I hide my feelings most of the time, even from my spouse.  Free me, Father, to share these feelings with my spouse.  Help me to present even my most secret feelings to him/her as a gift.  I ask this in the name of Jesus, who gave me the greatest gift of all ... His life.  Amen.




Complete the following sentences:

a.	I feel embarrassed when my spouse:

b.	I feel compassionate when my spouse:

c.	I feel disappointed when my spouse:

d.	I feel tender when my spouse:

e.	I feel angry when my spouse:

f.	I feel lonely when my spouse:

g.	I feel giggly when my spouse:

h. 	I feel tense when my spouse:

i.	I feel excited when my spouse:

j.	I feel uptight when my spouse:

Note:  when you discuss your answers with your spouse, avoid talking about the incident or situation and concentrate on how you feel.



Exercise 65     GIVING TO OTHERS


Prayer:	Father, this area of giving is really a tough area for me.  On the one hand, You've given me so much.  All I have to do is breathe in and realize You've given me that breath.  But on the other hand, I have so many fears about giving:  I might be foolish, I'm really not good at it, and sometimes I think I really don't have anything to give.  Help me to put these fears aside, Father, and help us together to give as generously as You have given to us.  With my brother Jesus in mind, I ask this.  Amen.



1.   What kinds of people would I most like us to spend our 	love on:

	___ senior citizens			___ young adults
	___ teens					___ the married
	___ children				___ single parent									    families
	___ the engaged			___ other

2.   What kind of couple activity most interests me for us?

	___ visiting hospitals
	___ visiting old age homes
	___ pro life activities
	___ pre-marriage programs for the engaged
	___ CYO
	___ CCD
	___ unwed mothers
	___ marriage enrichment
	___ kids in trouble
	___ people with drug problems
	___ foster care
	___ racial justice
	___ poverty programs
	___ retarded children
	___ fighting anti-Catholic prejudice
	___ permanent deacon
	___ other

3.   What do I think about taking on an apostolate 			seriously?

4.   How much time per week should we give to an apostolate?

5.   Are we serious enough to start now?

     Explain:



Exercise 66     CRITICISM


Prayer:	Father, criticism really hurts me.  When I'm criticized I feel small, like crawling or running away and more like a baby than an adult.  It's so hard admitting I feel this way, especially to the one closest to me, my spouse.  Help me, Father, to put these feelings and my pride aside, and to really surrender my independence.  Help me to ask my spouse to not be critical.  In Jesus name, I ask this.  Amen.



1.   In what areas would I like you to work at not being 		critical?

	___ my appearance
	___ my intelligence
	___ my personal habits (which)
	___ my religious beliefs
	___ my ambitions
	___ my feelings
	___ yourself
	___ other (explain)

2.   Explain fully the ones checked.


Exercise 67     Marriage And The Gospel



Prayer:	Father, thank you so much for the gift of Your Church.  You know, Father, sometimes it's hard being Catholic.  There are so many things I think I should be doing and I'm not.  I send Jesus the head of his Body to You.  Amen.



1.   How does the concept that our flesh and blood love is 		holy strike me?

2.   Rate the following in order of importance as Gospel 		values for a married couple.

	a.  fighting injustice
	b.  caring for the poor
	c.  raising our children
	d.  reforming our political system
	e.  loving one another
	f.  going to Mass on Sunday
	g.  reforming the Church
	h.  abolishing the ghettos
	i.  stopping abortion
	j.  daily prayer
	k.  reading Scripture daily
	l.  stopping child abuse
	m.  opposing sexism and racism
	n.  promoting family life and values
	o.  bringing peace to the world
	p.  providing equal educational opportunities for all
	q.  promoting peace
	r.  respecting the environment
	s.  opposing militarism and national chauvinism
	t.  concern for the Third World
	u.  evangelization
	v.  full employment
	w.  equality of health care
	x.  promoting vocations to priesthood and religious 		    life
	y.  opposing alcoholism and other drug abuse and 		    violence against women

3.   The author of this program believes all the above 	are serious Gospel values which all of us should strive 	to accomplish.

	"Loving one another is the absolute number 1 Gospel priority for a married couple and all the others should flow from this."

Ponder deeply what you think about these statements.



Exercise 68     US AND ME



Prayer:	Father, thank You for life and thank You for Your Son, Jesus, who brings us to life in its fullest.  Help me to follow His example, Father.  I really do want to live life fully.  Amen.



1.   If I love you totally, am I afraid of losing my own 		personhood?

	a.  sometimes
	b.  very much so
	c.  a little bit
	d.  Only when you:

2.	    Explain



Exercise 69     Where We Stand Sexually



Prayer:	Father, sex is one area I know You especially want to have flow through us but where I think it should happen "naturally", whatever that is.  So, please help me, Father, to be the most fully sexual person You created me to be.  Help me to surrender all of my privacies and be very intimate with my spouse.  I ask this in the name of Jesus, Who blessed us in a special way at a wedding feast in Cana.  Amen.




Direction: Spend a week on this.


1.   What bugs me most about our sex and sexuality?

2.   What additions would I like to add to our sex and 		sexuality?

3.   Do I look on sex and sexuality as primarily the wife's 	choice?


4.   What areas of sex do I think I could learn more about?

	a.  my own body
	b.  your body
	c.  climax
	d.  what pleases you
	e.  what pleases me
	f.  how to respond sexually
	g.  what words to use in lovemaking
	h.  how to talk to you during sex
	i.  frequency of intercourse
	j.  how to know when I'm pleasing you
	k.  other

5.   What areas of sex do I think you need to know more 		about?



Exercise 70     How About Us and Our Folks



Prayer:	Father, thank you so much for the great gift of intimacy You've given us, especially for our lovemaking.  I can imagine how delighted You are when we are intimate with each other.  Ironically, Father, we can't be intimate with our parents.  We just think of them as ... "parents".  Yet, we were born from their intimacy.  Help us, Father, to be intimate about them and with them.  In Jesus name, I ask this.  Amen.



Direction: Spend a full week on this.


1.   Which one of our four parents do I find the greatest 		difficulty in getting close to?

2.   You can help me by:

3.   Which one of our parents do I think you have the 			greatest difficulty in getting close to?

4.   I can help you by:

5.   Are either of us likely to be overly dependent on our 		parents or a parent?          How?

6.   What specific things can we do to get closer to our 		families?

7.   What did I have the hardest time accepting this week 		in:

	You:
	Me:
	My Parents:
	Your Parents:

8.   How can our love for each other be an instrument to 		bring my or your parents closer together?



Exercise 71     God and Us



Prayer:	Father, our intimacy with each other is a lot like my intimacy with You:  sometimes hot, sometimes cold.  Increase in us, Father, our sexual passion for each other and my desire to be intimate with You, through Jesus, Your Son.  Amen.



Direction: Spend a full week on this.


1.	When do I pray?

	a.  when I need to
	b.  when I need something
	c.  when I feel like it
	d.  In times of crises
	e.  at Mass
	f.  at meals
	g.  occasionally during the day
	h.  daily
	i.  several times a day
	j.  hardly ever
	k.  upon arising
	l.  at bedtime

2.	In my experience prayer

	a.  makes me feel good
	b.  gives real direction to my life
	c.  is hard for me
	d.  is a habit
	e.  is talking to Jesus
	f.  is a duty
	g.  is something I've neglected
	h.  turns me off
	i.  puzzles me
	j.  is something I want to learn to do better

3.	What do I think of the possibility of us going to Mass 	during the week?

4.	How often do I read sacred scripture?

5.	What does reading sacred scripture do for me?

6. 	What is my reaction to the statement, "Belonging to
	my fellow Catholics is important"?

7.	How do I feel about us attending:

	a.  Classes on prayer, scripture, the faith, etc.
	b.  Attending a married couples retreat, Marriage 		    Encounter, or marriage enrichment programs at least 	    once a year.



Exercise 72     What Do Our Friends Do For Us



Prayer:	Father, you surround us with the grace of friends but it seems at times that grace has many hands.  Some of them truly embrace us, others seem to strangle.  I've never given much thought to the affect our friends have on us.  So please, Father, clear my mind and help me to see which of those hands are a grace from you.  I ask this through Jesus, Your Son, who embraced us with His entire life.  Amen.



1.	How will our present friends help us grow in our love?

2.	Of the people we know, who has the greatest negative 		influence on our love for each other?

	What is that influence?

3.	Of the married couples we know, who has the greatest 		positive influence on our love for each other?

	What is that influence?



Exercise 73     Forgiveness and Us



Prayer:	I know, Father, how forgiving You are, especially from what Jesus told us.  And yet, Father, I find it so difficult to follow that example.  And, more often than not, I want forgiveness on my own terms:  when I'm ready, when my spouse is ready, when my hurt and anger have subsided or when I just can't stand the loneliness anymore.  Forgiveness is truly a miraculous power you've given us, Father.  Please humble me so I can see that power at work.  I love miracles.  I ask this through Jesus, my brother.  Amen.



1.	One thing I've never totally forgiven you for was:

	You can help me to achieve total forgiveness by:

2.	The greatest experience of forgiving and healing I've
	had with you was:

3.	The feeling of being healed on this occasion was:

4.	One thing I think you've never totally forgiven
	me for is:

5.	Write a love letter to your beloved seeking forgiveness
	for what you most need forgiveness for:






	The seal of the Pastoral and Matrimonial Renewal Center is of the ringed head of a High Cross from Castledermot, Ireland.  The crucifixion represented on early Irish crosses is almost universally the crucifixion according to the Gospel of John (Jn: 19:37).  It is the glorified Christ who is represented: Christ as king and as priest, breathing forth the Spirit at the moment of his death.  The spear pierces his side and blood and water flow out: the water symbolic of the Spirit and of Baptism, the blood of Redemption and the Eucharist.
	The crucifixion in early Irish art is not shown as Jesus alone and abandoned, but it is a peopled crucifixion - it is Jesus among his disciples, Jesus risen and present among the people of his Church.  Jesus Reigns in the midst of his disciples, gathered in unity, who are also his apostles, sent to proclaim his salvation to the four corners of the earth.
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			THE COUPLE AT HOME

			Working Out Our Love

	There is nothing like being with one another for a couple.  That is when they can be most comfortable with themselves.  They are able to be at true peace.  That is what the Lord has planned for them.  That is why He has given them to one another.  His ambition for a couple is that they make an absolute priority of their time with and devotion to one another.  Nothing is more important than their experience of one another.

	This is not something you have to persuade good couples to believe.  This is what they want for themselves.  But time seems to get away from them.  They get all absorbed in the daily grind and in the children's activities.  This Booklet is intended to help them fulfill their own desire for their marriage and the Father's.  Used, on a regular basis, it will bring them closer to one another.  It is an invaluable resource.




